REV. SAMUEL D. STEPHENS is the third generation leader of the India Gospel League. Sam’s deep commitment to a sustainable transformation of the lives and living conditions of people in the rural villages of India has manifested itself over the years through the establishment of rural schools, medical clinics, skill training centers, day care facilities and a host of other programs touching and empowering thousands of lives.

FRANCIS CHAN is the best-selling author of Crazy Love, Forgotten God, Erasing Hell, and the host of the BASIC series (Who Is God & We Are Church). Currently, Francis is planting churches in the San Francisco area. Together, Francis and his wife Lisa raise their seven children in Northern California and are co-authors of the new book You and Me Forever. Marriage in Light of Eternity.

Prior to joining HOPE International, PETER GREER worked internationally as a microfinance advisor in Cambodia, technical advisor for Self-Help Development Foundation in Zimbabwe, and managing director for Urwego Community Bank in Rwanda. He is an advocate for the Church’s role in missions and alleviating poverty. He has co-authored several books, including Mission Drift and Created to Flourish. He and his wife Laurel live in Pennsylvania with their three children.

A former cop in the Metro DC area, JAMIE WINSHIP has spent over 25 years in the Muslim world, teaching people how to hear from God and live in His Kingdom. Jamie and his wife Donna speak around the U.S. and across the globe. Together, they serve as catalysts to help people find their God-given identity and experience a life of freedom.
Inspire hope wherever you go.

At Multnomah, changing lives for the better is what we’re all about. Earn your **MA in Global Development & Justice**, or choose from a range of programs that uniquely prepare students to serve communities in need. No matter where you go, we’ll help you make the most of your mission.

MULTNOMAH.EDU
Welcome to Mission ConneXion Northwest 2018! **THERE IS HOPE!**

Matthew 12:21 says: “In His Name (Jesus) the nations will put their hope.” Our theme and desire for Mission ConneXion Northwest this year is that the Nations put their hope in the only One whom the Scriptures say “IS our hope!” Hope is often defined in terms of a feeling or desire for a certain thing to happen, carrying with it a degree of doubt, as in, “I hope we have good weather this weekend!”

However, Bible-defined hope projects a confident assurance based on a sure foundation for which we wait with joy and full certainty, as in Hebrews 11:1: “Now faith is being sure of what we hope for; certain of what we do not see.”

Hope is a reality not a feeling! So this weekend take full advantage of:
- New Plenary Speakers: Samuel Stevens, Francis Chan, Jamie Winship, and Peter Greer.
- New Exhibitors like: JAARS, Biola ICS, and Contagious Discipleship.

It is our expectation that, through these speakers, workshops, interactions with exhibitors, and divinely-appointed conversations, you will come away with practical steps you can take to bring Hope to the nations…whether it takes you to the ends of the earth… or right here to our own small corner of the world!

Bill MacLeod
Executive Director, Mission ConneXion

---

**EVENT MUSIC:** Paul Ramey

Paul is the Pastor of Worship & Arts at Imago Dei Community in Portland, Oregon and has been leading worship in the Church for 25 years. He has a strong passion to see worship leaders and artists flourish in their calling and vocation, and recently started TreeforCoaching.com to continue that pursuit. Paul is husband to Meredith and father to Noah (20), Evan (18), and Jonah (16). Having recently graduated from Western Seminary, Paul is spending his newfound free time enjoying family, good books, and good food.

**MP3S:** Audio files will be available after the conference. Please go to www.MissionConneXion.com for more information.
WORKSHOP TRACK NAME

WORKSHOP ONE
FRI 5:30-6:30 PM

Apologetics (Black Room, 126)
The Resurrection of Jesus Christ: Myth or Miracle?
Dr. Brent Strawburg
This seminar will use five key facts agreed by most secular historians to make the case that the resurrection of Jesus of Nazareth is the most reasonable explanation.

Does God Cause Disasters & Tragedies?
Dr. Brent Strawburg
This seminar will address some of the possible reasons why a sovereign God allows natural disasters and tragedies (hurricanes, earthquakes, floods, etc.).

Business As Mission (Gathering Center)
Business & Mission, Really?
Peter Greer
Hear exactly how helping the poor develop their own business in 16 countries over 20 years does fulfill part of the Great Commission and Great Commandment, while also earning a 3% on-time repayment of loans. These principles will work in any country.

Sharing your God-Given Gifts with Unreached Peoples
Larry Sharp
This workshop will share lessons learned throughout ten years of helping business people share their expertise with kingdom businesses being developed in the world’s most impoverished and unreached areas. These businesses create jobs and make disciples of Jesus.

Current Issues in Mission (221)
Western Support Without Western Dependence
Peter Eisens
Funding of international work can create dependencies that undermine indigenous support. This workshop explores how to leverage Western resources for local ministry expression.

Maximizing Harvest Potential Among Unreached People
Doug Gehman
With 6,000 unreached people groups, who do we prioritize? Using Jesus’ teachings, and personal experience, Doug discusses how to prayerfully and selectively engage UPGs.

Effective Evangelism (207)
The Strategic Role of the Evangelist in the Mission of the Church
Tim Robnett
Are you an evangelist? What difference does it make? What is the unique calling of the evangelist from a Biblical context? How does one discover if they are an evangelist?

Maximizing Harvest Potential Among Unreached People
Doug Gehman
With 6,000 unreached people groups, who do we prioritize? Using Jesus’ teachings, and personal experience, Doug discusses how to prayerfully and selectively engage UPGs.

Emotional Crisis Care (Courtyard Room)
What Grieving Might Look Like
Rob Lloyd
Many do the best they can while walking someone through their grief, but we can assist more as we understand more. We will discuss patterns of grief and helpful approaches.

Assisting the Suicidal Person
Rob Lloyd
This course will provide some basic information and strategies for reaching out to a person who might intend to harm themselves.

Explore Missions (215)
Is Missions for Me?
Peter De Paoli
We will explore a Biblical approach to determining how God leads and equips you with passion and aptitudes to pursue missions as a part or full-time service. We will also explore how to interpret the call of God.

Is Missions for Me?
Peter De Paoli
We will explore a Biblical approach to determining how God leads and equips you with passion and aptitudes to pursue missions as a part or full-time service. We will also explore how to interpret the call of God.

Fundraising for Mission (102)
Personal Support #1: Getting Started
Fred Douglas
The art of building a support base, letter writing, and making sure you reach your goals in the dollars needed to support yourself in ministry.

Personal Support #2: Telling Your Story
Ron Frey
You have a worthy mission and a sincere heart. But how do you explain it in a prospective giver? You’ll learn the story telling tools to make a great presentation.

WORKSHOP TWO
SATURDAY 11:00-NOON

VISIT EXHIBITORS
SATURDAY 12:00-1:30 PM

WORKSHOP THREE
SATURDAY 1:30-2:30 PM

Is Mormonism Christian?
Dr. Brent Strawburg
This seminar will simplify the many different issues concerning Mormonism into two basic questions: Is Mormonism uniquely Christian? And Is Mormonism uniquely true?

Cross-Cultural Adaptation (203)
Making Sense to Muslims
J.D. Hedda
How do we share the Gospel with Muslims in a way that makes sense to them and is actually good news to them? Let’s share stories and tools about how to do this.

How to Create a Culture of Culture
Jeff Sanders
To reach the world, we have to understand culture. Find out how to get to give a global mindset to prepare teams, engage your congregation, and change the way we see our world.

Current Issues in Mission (221)
DDM: Finishing the Great Commission
Derek Sogood
Finishing the Great Commission is possible in our lifetime through viral disciple making movements. Come hear what we are learning from these movements and how you can employ the same disciple making principles.

Racial Unity & the Great Commission
Katie Cornel
Is disparity between racial groups a major impediment to the spread of the Gospel? Let’s examine racial divide in light of Scripture and discover how we can become unified for the sake of the Gospel message.

Effective Evangelism (207)
The Gospel in the remote Highlands of Papua New Guinea
Bible Translation, Literacy, Discipleship & Community Development

Helping People Through Their Grief
Rob Lloyd
Learn how people tend to process grief powerfully in their lives, in order to help others walk through the grief process in an informed and productive way.

Understanding Children’s Response to Grief & Trauma
Julie Leswick
Due to developmental stages, children respond to trauma in grief differently than adults after devastating events. This workshop offers practical tools to help children heal.

WORKSHOP FOUR
SATURDAY 5:30-6:30 PM

Is These Is Hope: Workshops

Personal Support #3: What Churches Want, What You Need to Give Them
Panel
Experienced mission pastors will address your questions about what churches are looking for when considering support of missionaries and mission organizations.

Personal Support #4: Raising Support for Short Term Mission Trips
Matt Tallman
Does raising support for a trip strike fear in your heart? In this session, we will be using the latest technology along with ways to improve proven fundraising methods.

WORKSHOPS
The Global Fair is a fun place where children can be engaged with games, art, and learning activities. Created for elementary-age students, the Global Fair is an interactive environment designed to teach children about their cross-cultural neighbors. Through Identity Exchange, children will come to understand their cross-cultural neighbors by exploring the different aspects of their lives, such as their family, education, and daily routines. The Global Fair is an opportunity for children to experience the world through the eyes of their neighbors and to build a foundation of understanding and respect that will carry them through life.

The Children’s Global Fair is a fun place where children can be introduced to missions concepts in thought-provoking ways. Children must be accompanied by an adult.

### WORKSHOP THREE SATURDAY 1:30-2:30 PM

**Ten Tips for Sharing Christ With Your Hindu Friend: Part 2**

**Richard Lewis**

Guiding believers in the 5 major pitfalls for effectively gospelizing Hindus.

**An Honor/Shame Case Study from Islam**

**Monte Schmidt**

This workshop will look at key issues associated with the Honor/Shame worldview through case studies from Islamic cultures.

**Islam & the Great Commission**

**Brad Butcher**

Muslims, terrorism, is the talk of the hour. Muslims are growing in numbers, and are becoming more visible globally. What is our response as Christians? Why are Muslims coming to Christ in a historic number?

### WORKSHOP FOUR SATURDAY 5:30-6:30 PM

**Mission Aviation Training: So You Want to Fly?**

**Mike Mower**

What does it take to become a missionary pilot or mechanic? A discussion of the requirements for mission aviation and ways to achieve the required training.

**Indigenous Ministry Partnerships: Miskito People of NE Nicaragua**

**Mark Fricker**

Poverty alleviation through partnerships with indigenous church leaders offer opportunities to make a lasting difference in towns and villages in NE Nicaragua. Panel & Q&A.

**Indigenous Ministry Partnerships: Roma and Serbs of Serbia**

**Monte Schmidt**

Over 30 years of church to church engagement has borne much fruit. Churches are being established, and micro finance business development includes panel and Q&A.

**How do I Know if God Is Calling me?**

**Joel Dacka**

How do I know if I am hearing from God, or just presuming? How do I listen and follow if He doesn’t seem to be “talking right now”? Let’s explore finding God’s will together.

**Questions to Peel the Worldview Onion**

**Stuart Lee**

The right questions can help you understand your cross-cultural friend’s underlying worldview. The understanding of reality that influences how we think and live.

**With Jamie Winship**

Since Jamie’s main teaching session closes the conference, take this chance to engage in his Q&A session before his keynote to better understand his life and ministry through identity exchange.

**With Samuel Stephens**

Come and engage in this Q&A session with Samuel to further understand his life and ministry through India Gospel League.

**“The Global Kids Fair was fair. I liked the overall set up. I also liked the fact that there was the make and take workshop for ministry leaders/parents who wanted to make the games/activities and take them home.”**

**“Thank you for this amazing event that allows people form all over the NW to hear and be inspired by those who work on the front lines of ministry around the globe. No single congregation would be able to accomplish what Mission Connexion is able to do.”**

---

**Hinduism (176)**

**Holy Cow! Hinduism & the Open Doors it Presents for Sharing Christ**

**Brad Butcher**

Why are cows considered holy while certain people are considered unholy? Explore Hinduism and how understanding it can reveal the best way to communicate with Christ with them.

**Ten Tips for Sharing Christ With Your Hindu Friend: Part 1**

**Richard Lewis**

Helping Christ-followers avoid the 5 major pitfalls when witnessing to Hindus.

**Community Development in Restricted Access Countries**

**Dilip Joseph**

Challenges and joys of work in restricted access countries, like Afghanistan in particular, with some transformation Missional-stories for encouragement.

**Islam (Upper Room, 201)**

**Refugees in the Context of World Mission**

**Sting O’Tacy**

How does the current refugee crisis around the world fit into God’s plan? What can you do about it?

**Caring for Your Short-Term Mission Teams**

**Asher Sargent**

Making Jesus known among the nations is God’s heart. Sending well equipped people to do this is everyone’s desire. We will explore how to prepare your team for ministry.

**The Sky’s Not the Limit: Opportunities in Mission Aviation**

**Mike Mower**

How does relational ministry work in the mission aviation context? Pilots, maintenance, aviation managers, and others are primarily responsible to provide safe and effective air service. In this environment how do aviation personnel develop a relational ministry?

**Launching & Supporting Church Members into Mission**

**Dave Carr**

Create a movement within your church of youth, young adults, professionals, and retirees into short-term, mid-term, and long-term mission opportunities. Includes panel and Q&A.

**The Missionary & Their Ecosystem: Helping Your Missionary Thrive**

**Steve Price**

An ecosystem can be defined as the interaction of elements with their environment. Missions must establish new “ecosystems” when they are in their place of service.

**Mobilizing Your Church for Mission (Community Life Center)**

**Pitch, Catch & Run: The Basics of Crossing Cultures**

**Andy Pelaequin**

You have a desire for the nations, check. You want to share the Gospel cross-culturally, check. You have the skills, uh, check? Be coached in these skills through international student ministry.

**Navigating Political Correctness**

**Carmen Bryant**

How can Christians navigate the troubled waters of diversity in a politically correct world, where thoughts and language are often controlled by forces hostile to the faith?

**Community Collaboration to Meet Complex Needs**

**Zachary Gillock**

Partner with government, school district, non-profit and other partners to meet the needs of your community. Includes panel with Lou Ogden, Tualatin Mayor and Q&A.

**Nations at Your Doorstep (Fireside Room, 104)**

**With Peter Greer**

Come and engage in this Q&A session after Peter’s main teaching to further understand his life and ministry through Hope International.

**With Jamie Winship**

Since Jamie’s main teaching session closes the conference, take this chance to engage in his Q&A session before his keynote to better understand his life and ministry through identity exchange.

**Plenary Speakers (Back Room, 125)**

**Before Francis gives his keynote teaching, come and engage in this Q&A session with him to further understand his life and ministry.**

---

**Children’s Global Fair (Borland Free Clinic)**

**Hours:**

Saturday: 11:00 AM - 2:30 PM

4:30 - 6:30 PM

The Children’s Global Fair is an interactive environment designed to challenge children in their missions education through the use of games, art, and learning activities. Created for elementary-age students, the Global Fair is a fun place where children can be introduced to missions concepts in thought-provoking ways. Children must be accompanied by an adult.
Preparing to Serve in Mission

Teaching English

Missions

Pray & Spiritual Warfare

Prayers Missionaries

WANT YOU TO PRAY

For

Dennis Fuqua

What are the best and most effective ways to pray for the missionaries you love? This workshop will help you understand and practice some fresh, Biblical ways to pray for them.

FORGIVENESS: OUR GREAT MISSIONAL WEAPON

Calvin & Julie Tadema

The missionary’s guide to receiving and extending forgiveness as a tool for storms the gates of Hell. Learn to practice and teach others to forgive.

MESSIANICAL ENGAGEMENT

Don Parrott

In a recent survey the two greatest concerns for those considering missions were support raising and language learning. We’ll present practical resources and helpful ideas.

The Two Greatest Concerns

When Considering Missionary Service

Don Parrott

Scripture Engagement in Your Missions Preparation Process

Eli Parrott

As we step into mission we become a target of the enemy. Knowing how to protect ourselves is fundamental. This workshop will share effective ways to stand firm.

Equipping for Spiritual Warfare

In Your Missions Preparation Process

How to Maximize Your Missions

Involvement as You Leave

Mission ConneXion

Don Parrott

This workshop will clarify how you can be involved in a missions-related role now. We will examine various roles such as Mobilizer, Learner, Welcomer, Sender, Pray-er, Goer.

Secret Church

Engagement

Restricted Access Countries

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT IN

RESTRICTED ACCESS COUNTRIES

Dilip Joseph

Challenges and joys of work in restricted access countries, like Afghanistan, with some transformation Missional stories for encouragement.

Scripture Engagement

in Missions

Locally & Globally

Teaching English

as Mission, Locally & Globally

Michael Bess

Christian English language teachers have fantastic opportunities for ministry both here and abroad. Come explore options for training and try activities.

Sex & STM: Moral Purity Issues in Short-term Mission

Don Johnson

Research indicates that many short-termers experience a decline in personal purity. We’ll look at the reasons and at ways you can help project the purity of your short-termers.

Rethinking Orphanage Visits: Child Safe Mission Trips

Ellie Oswald

Many Christians visit or volunteer in orphanages. Yet, increasing awareness of the risks compels us to rethink how mission trips can better support vulnerable children.

Teaching Language as Mission, Locally (Part 1)

Michael Bess

Part 1 of 2, focused on local ministry. Christian English language teachers have fantastic opportunities for local ministry. Explore options for training and try activities.

Teaching Language as Mission, Locally (Part 2)

Michael Bess

Part 2 of 2, focused on global ministry. Christian English language teachers have fantastic opportunities for ministry abroad. Explore options for training and try activities.

Women in Mission

(With Only)

The Women Who Proclaim

Are a Mighty Throng

Betty Sue Brewer

From Psalms 68:11. Historically, women have been 2/3 of the missionary force. Come hear stories of missionaries such as Rosalind Golightly, Mother George, Helen Roseveare, and Joanne Shelter, who can spur on our faith and Joanne Shetler, who can spur on our faith.

Preparing to Proclaim

Wendy Palau

Evangelism is a battle, are you rooted in prayer? Prayer is foundational and deeply necessary as we proclaim.

Preparing to Proclaim

Cherilyn Johnson

Missionary women face many issues peculiar to their calling. In this workshop we will talk about a few of them and work on developing a mindset for protection and preparation.

The Women Who Proclaim

Are a Mighty Throng

Betty Sue Brewer

From Psalms 68:11. Historically, women have been 2/3 of the missionary force. Come hear stories of missionaries such as Rosalind Golightly, Mother George, Helen Roseveare, and Joanne Shelter, who can spur on our faith.

Women in Mission

(With Only)

Preparing to Proclaim

Cherilyn Johnson

Missionary women face many issues peculiar to their calling. In this workshop we will talk about a few of them and work on developing a mindset for protection and preparation.

Victory in Proclaiming

Rosie Roth

On the mission field for 53 years in Africa and South Korea, Rosie has seen victories and disappointments on the field of battle. Her story is an encouragement and a blessing.

Worldviews

(205)

Views of the World: Is the Lens Shamed, Guilt, or Power?

Karen Heding

From Genesis 3 we find three ways to look at life. We will look at these worldview perspectives in the Bible, current events, and mission outreach.
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Your Passion + God's Heart

Take the next step on your missions journey.

Booth 28 | www.wgm.org

FORWARD EDGE

Facilitating strategic partnerships between U.S. churches and churches/ministries in the developing world. Call (360) 574-3343 to learn more.

www.ForwardEdge.org

GIVE TO MISSION CONNEXION. YOUR DONATION HELPS MAKE THIS EVENT POSSIBLE.

canil

CANADA INSTITUTE OF LINGUISTICS
admissions@canil.ca
1-888-513-2129
www.canil.ca

Training with an aim to serve others

Offers Training Tracks in:
- Bible Translation
- Scripture Engagement
- Literacy and Education
- Language Survey
- Field Linguistics

Offers degree programs
- BA in Linguistics
- MA in Linguistics
- Master of Linguistics and Exegesis

Come visit us in booth 37 and ask about our great financial aid
Stop by LifeWay Christian Resources store outside the Fellowship Center for some great missions-focused books and more.
MEALS:

Meal tickets sold on lower level: $10.
Gluten free/dairy free available.
Quick meal distribution on lower level.
Friday 4:30-7:00, Saturday 11:00-7:00.

Rice bowl meal:
Friday & Saturday nights.

Ham sandwich or salad meal:
Saturday lunch.

---

Visit Us:
BOOTH 34!

Capernwray Harbour Bible School
and Conference Centre
THETIS ISLAND, BC, CANADA

Training: for Full Time Christian Service Regardless of Occupation!
Leadership: Through Servanthood by Christ’s Indwelling, Resurrection Life.
Practical: Bible Teaching Genesis to Revelation: Christ Revealed in the Written Word.

Proclaiming Jesus Christ as Life!

www.capernwray.ca
#60: Action International Ministries
Action International Ministries is a global mission agency committed to sending multinationals missionaries around the world to share the Good News of Christ and minister His Gospel in word and deed. ACTION is committed to fulfilling the Great Commission of the Lord Jesus Christ as given in Matthew 28:18-20.

#6: Africa Inland Mission (AIM)
Africa Inland Mission is an evangelical Christian mission agency serving in over 20 African nations. With a priority to the Unreached, our passion is to see Christ-centered churches established and thriving among all of Africa's peoples.

#20: Agape Childrens Ministry
We rescue children in Kenya off the streets and out of at-risk situations, and share the love of Jesus with them through rehabilitation programs and Gospel presentations. We work to reunite them with their families and to share the Gospel with their families so they grow in Christ together.

#72: All Nations Family
All Nations' 3-week CPs training launches people onto teams where they are mentored for 10 months as language students or, if qualified, through paid jobs. They learn to live as an authentic community bonded together on a joint mission to see Christ worshiped among the neglected people groups of the world.

#70: Alpha USA
Alpha creates a safe space between the church and culture for people to explore faith, express doubt, and ask questions in a friendly, open, and informal environment. It's a ten-week course run in churches, coffee shops, prisons, and homes worldwide that is available online for free.

#78: Biola University-Cook School of Intercultural Studies
Biola University-Cook School of Intercultural Studies is available online in churches, coffee shops, prisons, and homes worldwide. It is a 6-week course program that will equip you to understand, learn, and read. Stop by and find out more at our booth.

#73: Black Forest Academy
Black Forest Academy, located in Kandern, Germany, is an international Christian school providing a quality English language education that equips its students to influence their world through biblical thought, character, and action.

#27: Books and More Library
Books & More is the only public lending library in Amman Jordan. We can and do build relationships that hopefully lead people to the Truth. Although Christianity is legal in Jordan, evangelism is not so the library is “backdoor” into the hearts of the people.

#84: Cadence International
We are dedicated to reaching the military communities of the U.S. and the world with the Gospel of Christ. We love military people and are “on the ground” with those who disciple the purpose of the Great Commission and the passion for being involved in reaching the nations for Christ.

#37: Canada Institute of Linguistics (Cail)
The Canada Institute of Linguistics integrates scholarship into linguistics with service to Bibleless languages communities worldwide. We provide applied linguistics training in Bible translation, language development, and language-related ministry along with mentoring and community life.

#56: Canby Bible College
We are a 2-year college, providing an Associate of Christian Ministry degree upon completion of the program. CBC provides an educational experience, in a relational environment, toward a missional purpose. Students are both equipped for ministry and given a foundation for further education and other areas of life.

#34: Capernwy Harbour Bible Centre
Discovering Jesus Christ at Truth and Life from the pages of the Bible. applying Truth within the context of community living; learning to introduce others to the same Living, vital relationship with Christ.

#62: Child Evangelism Fellowship (CEF)
Child Evangelism Fellowship (CEF), a worldwide organization, ministers to children by partnering with the church and providing ministries, training, and resources. CEF seeks to evangelize children, disciple them in God’s Word, and establish them in the local church.

#49: China Outreach Ministries
China Outreach Ministries extends Christ's love and truth to Chinese scholars studying or doing research at American universities. Through friendship, practical services, Bible studies, and discipleship, we reach and equip Chinese men and women to be multiplying believers for China.

#74: Contagious Disciple Making
Contagious Disciple Making exists to start Disciple Making Movements in the United States and Canada among people who wouldn't normally go to a church to learn more about Jesus.

#67: ELIC
ELIC sends Christians to teach English in creative access countries. We have short term and long term opportunities for those who like challenges and want to share the Hope we have to students and faculty. If you are between 18 and 70, please visit our booth.

#30: Empart USA
Empart is a 6-week program to plant 100,000 churches in South Asia by 2030. We train local pastors to minister to their own communities, and we protect society’s most vulnerable by operating hostels for widows and children, offering free education to kids, caring for the mentally ill, and more.

#85: Engineering Ministries International (EMI World)
EMI mobilizes architects and engineers to design facilities in developing countries such as hospitals, orphanages, schools, & water projects. We meet physical needs and communicate God’s love in a practical way. We partner with ministries that help the poor and preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

#63: ERM Rwanda
We are a faith-based nonprofit organization that administers and supports Hope Vocational Training Center in Rwanda. Through HVTC, young adult men and women graduate each year in government-certified programs in Welding, Carpentry, Masonry, Sewing, Hardtopping, and Culinary Arts.

“HOPE’s Bibles of Business and Girls Empowerment Training are key components of our worldwide strategy to invest in women’s futures.”

—Emily Voorhis, Tirzah International

Visit our booth at the MCNW Fellowship Hall
Get-HOPE-Global.org
#25 : ERRChina (Educational Resources & Referrals)
We mobilize Christians from different educational backgrounds and work experiences to teach at the most prestigious schools in China. Our mission is to educate and inspire some of China's brightest students, many of whom will become future leaders in business, education, and government.

#27 : Eternity Bible College
Founded by Francis Chan in 2004, we exist to provide debt-free, quality Biblical Education. With over 1,000 graduates serving locally and overseas, Eternity is committed to training you to complete great commission and to bring love to the world.

#39 : Ethnos360 (formerly New Tribes Mission)
Ethnos360 continues the same vision and mission as when it was founded in 1942 as New Tribes Mission: Taking the message of God's love to unreached people groups around the world, translating the Scriptures, and seeing truly indigenous churches established.

#14 : Faith Ventures
Whether you're sponsoring a short-term mission trip or becoming a long-term missionary, Faith Ventures provides travel insurance, discounted airfare, and trip management tools to help you minimize. Contact us to see how easily you can book, insure, and manage your next mission trip.

#13 : Fields of Life USA
FOL is committed to sharing the Christian faith by collaborating with local communities and churches in East Africa, to bring about positive change through the provision of quality education, clean water, health promotion, and other community-based projects.

#1 : Forward Edge International
Our mission is to partner with God to transform the lives of vulnerable children, disaster victims, and those who go to serve them. We do this by offering the local church opportunities to strategically partner with communities in need, sponsoring children and sending mission teams.

#69 : Frontier Alliance International
FAI is engaged in conflict zones in the Middle East where there are long-term crises facing long-term need. FAI desires faith that is alive and works that reflect His glory. We are currently working with Israeli to empower vulnerable women, girls, and children in Syria. Christians alongside Jews serving Muslims.

#57 : Frontier Ventures
We exist to equip and mobilize those on mission by providing tools and resources that lead to kingdom breakthrough. If you are seeking resources for mission or want a platform to share the tools that you have created, come visit us.

#32 : Frontiers
With love and respect, we invite all Muslim people to follow Jesus. Frontiers is a non-denominational mission-sending agency working with churches and individuals to advance the Gospel among unreached and unengaged Muslim peoples in their homelands. Answer the call to a new frontier.

#46 : Get HOPE Global
Get HOPE Global provides biblically based business training and microloan programs to global workers and indigenous leaders so they can encourage, equip, and empower vulnerable women, girls, and students with life-giving HOPE to start or grow a small business.

#12 : Global Radio Outreach
Global Radio Outreach connects former Muslims with the radio, satellite, Internet, and cellular technologies necessary to give them a giant ‘megaphone’ to reach Muslims for Christ.

#11 : Global Servants Network
We make audio/visual recordings of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Our mobile missionary recording teams travel the globe in search of unengaged, unreached people groups. Using local bilingual speakers, they record Bible stories that teach the basics of the Gospel in the heart languages of the people.

#79 : Homelink
We have two areas of focus: Long-term operations in remote areas and SOS operations in disaster areas. Over the years, we’ve had long-term bases in 11 countries. Our goal is to work ourselves out of a place by having established strong, local churches that can become the missionaries to their own peoples.

#51 : IBECA Ventures
We help start kingdom businesses in the world’s least reached and most impoverished areas (Business as Mission). God’s people in the USA can help as coaches, consultants, and subject matter experts.

#24 : Illyricum Movement (IM)
Illyricum Movement (IM) witnesses about Our Lord Jesus Christ (Acts 1:8) by planting and establishing local healthy churches in Albania (predominantly Muslim) and Mongolia (predominantly Buddhist) using ethnic church planters.

#9 : India Gospel League (IGL)
We are an indigenous, Bible-centered ministry born and operated in the heart of India and have planted more than 90,000 village churches, shoring hope into a world of desperate poverty and ancient idolatry. All of our ministries are built to be self-supporting in the long view.

#23 : Institute of Professional Studies
The Institute of Professional Studies provides individuals who desire to serve God in professional vocations overseas or here at home with the skills and professional certification to do Business as Mission. Be certified to teach English overseas, acquire language skills or become a professional educator.

#18 : InterAct Ministries
InterAct Ministries exists to make disciples among least-reached peoples in cooperation with like-minded churches and organizations. Our desire is to see reproducing disciples impacting communities across Russia, Alaska, and western Canada, an area we call the North Pacific Crescent.

#87 : International Students, Inc (ISI)
Each year over a million of the world’s best and brightest come to study in American colleges and universities. International Students, Inc. works with local churches to benefit students, share the gospel with them, and prepare future leaders to be ambassadors for Christ.

#64 : Interserve USA
Interserve is an interdenominational and international community of evangelical Christians that exists to make Jesus Christ known through wholistic ministry, in partnership with the global church, among the neediest peoples of Asia and the Arab world.

#12 : Israel Gospel League (IGL)
IGL is an indigenous, Bible-centered ministry born and operated in the heart of India and have planted more than 90,000 village churches, shoring hope into a world of desperate poverty and ancient idolatry. All of our ministries are built to be self-supporting in the long view.

#22 : Language & Culture Training
Training International (LCTI) provides excellent pre-field preparation for any mission work, including how to quickly learn a language, how to adapt and thrive in a new culture, and language and culture training for Arabic, Chinese, and Russian-speaking peoples right here in the Pacific Northwest.

#71 : Life Impact Ministries
We provide hosted places of rest, retreat, and renewal (called an Oasis) for Christian leaders and workers, missionaries, and pastors in the US and overseas. We equip them with tools they need to overcome obstacles, prevent burnout, and return to multiply their ministries, spreading the Gospel worldwide.

#68 : Medical Teams International (MTI)
We are a Christian humanitarian relief serving vulnerable people impacted by disaster, conflict, and poverty. MTI responds to urgent needs, providing swift disaster response and accessible refugee health care where overwhelming needs outstrip the local capacity to respond.
#50 : Mission Aviation Fellowship (MAF)
Mission Aviation Fellowship uses aviation and technologies as logistical support for ministries in remote parts of the world. We're looking for school teachers, pilots, mechanics, computer programmers, and IT professionals.

#4 : Mission India
Mission India's mission is to equip India's Christians to plant reproducing churches. We partner with more than 1,000 Indian churches and indigenous ministries to coordinate our three core ministries: Church Planter Training, Adult Literacy Classes, and Children's Bible Clubs.

#83 : Mission Nation Travel (MNT)
MNT has a heart for missions and is dedicated to providing comprehensive international travel solutions for faith-based, humanitarian, group, and international adoption travel. Allow us to do the travel planning so you can focus on your objective — making a difference where it is needed most.

#53 : Mission Travel
Know how coordinating travel for mission trips can be a hassle and expensive? MissionTravel.org helps individuals, churches, and organizations save time and money on mission trip travel. Missions affiliate discounts available. Also, learn about MissionTravel.org planning software and simple fundraising.

#11 : MissionNext
MissionNext exists to help missions-interested people find ministry roles suited to their gifts. We do that through our matching engine on the web (www.new.missionnext.org), and through the weekly newsletter The Journey Deepens. (thejourneydeepens.com/events).

#65 : Multnomah University
Multnomah University's mission is to equip Christian students through higher education to become biblically competent, academically proficient, spiritually formed, and culturally engaged servant leaders, shaped to be a transforming force in the church, community, and world.

#42 : Northwest Independent Ministries (NAIM)
NAIM desires to see strong healthy First Nations/Native American believers con- noc to healthy local churches. We serve throughout British Columbia, Alberta, and Saskatchewan in Western Canada, and Washington State, Montana, and New Mexico in the USA.

#35 : My Silver Cord
My Silver Cord provides the orientation & connections for short-term teams up to 4) of 3-6 months in a large Asian country. Volunteers live in the Asian country and use their training to interact with local people in many ways including teaching English & inviting them into their homes.

#81 : Nomane Ministry
Nomane Ministry exists to support the Bible translation and church development in and with the Nomane in the remote and isolated Highlands of Papua New Guinea. Currently, we have an active Board in the US and missionaries working with the Nomane in Papua New Guinea.

#3 : Nominees
We exist to mobilize the next generation of followers, planters, and service- minded people around the world to become mission-minded. Outside the desktop, Pure Charity's technology helps global nonprofits save time, raise money easier, and grow. We inspire and encourage generosity by empowering individuals, commu- nities, nonprofits, and businesses to give, advocate, and make an impact together. Pure Charity's technology helps global nonprofits save time, raise money easier, and grow.

#29 : Reign Ministries
Westside School of Mission, Theology & Worship is a one year ministry school based out of Westside: A Jesus Church. We exist to mobilize the next generation of leaders to fulfill their Kingdom calling.

#2 : Remember Nuhi
Remember Nuhi is a non-profit committed to ending child sex slavery through prevention. When at-risk children come to us, we place them in a home where they receive educational, emotional, and spiritual needs can be met.

#15 : SAT-7
SAT-7 is a Middle East North Africa indigenous Christian broadcast media ministry broadcasting throughout more than 70 countries. SAT-7 is overtly Christian while culturally sensitive and naturally relevant and intentionally indigenous.

#26 : SCORE International
SCORE International is both a sending agency for mis- sionaries and a mobilizing organization for short-term mission trips. We organize and lead custom mission trips domestical- ly and internationally. Our trips partner with long-term, sustainable ministries in each location that we serve.

#40 : SEND International
SEND International is a global move- ment of Jesus followers making disciples among the unreached. Our passion is to see the love of Christ reach those who have little or no access to the Gospel message. SEND has workers serving in 23 countries across the Far East, Eurasia, Europe, and North America.

#3 : SIM
SIM is an international, interdenomi- national community of God's people crossing barriers to show God's compassion and justice, and to bring the truth to the least reached in over 70 countries on 5 continents. People of all professions use their gifts and skills among those living in need and dying without Christ.

#41 : TEAM (The Evangelical Alliance Mission)
TEAM is a global missions agency that partners with the local church to send missionaries and establish reproducing churches among the nations, going where the most people have the most need and proclaiming the Gospel in both word and action to the glory of God.

#48 : Teen Missions International
Teen Missions provides opportunities for youth (ages 14-18) and adults (ages 18+) to participate in short-term mission trips around the world. Every summer, we train and send out hundreds of youth on full-sommer mission trips into 30+ countries.

#6 : The Gideons International
The purpose of The Gideons International is to lead the lost to Christ. Men and women do this by personal witnessing, placement of God’s Word, and associating for service. We expand the Kingdom in 190 countries with over 30 languages plus a mobile app with over 1200 different languages.

#55 : The Rafiki Foundation
We are helping Africans know God and raise their standard of living through Bible study, orphan care, and Christian classical education. Rafiki has 50 career missionaries on the field, sends about 150 short-term missionaries each year, and employs about 500 national workers across its ten villages.

#2 : The Way-FM
At 104.5 SAT-FM our mission is to influ- ence this generation to love and follow Jesus through culturally relevant media. Listen in to laugh, be challenged to grow in your faith, and hear the right song at the right time.

#43 : Voice of Christ Media
We serve in Australia and New Zea- land by helping people in many countries by bringing them a life-changing encounter with the living Christ through the internet, satellite radio, AM broadcasts, and social media.

#59 : WEC International
WEC International is an interdenomina- tional sending agency dedicated to taking the name of Jesus to the least-reached through creative evangelism. WEC desires to partner closely with the local church in training, discipleship, and member care of both long-term and short-term members.

#61 : Western Seminary
We serve as a catalyst and resource for spiritual transformation by providing with and for the church, advanced training for strategic ministry roles. Campuses online and in Portland, San Jose, Sacramento, and Seattle.

#28 : World Gospel Mission (WGM)
Our passion is to see lives and communities transformed through Christ. We partner with local churches and communities nationwide to share the gospel with the nations, providing global engagement and oppor- tunities in a variety of wholistic ministries by mobilizing teams, volunteers & career missionaries.

#17 : WorldVenture
We are a family of believers, colleagues, and friends living out our faith and calling everyone who will listen to follow Jesus Christ with us. We serve in 60+ coun- tries through the arts, media, business, education, family and medicine, church outreach, science and agriculture, and government.

#90 : Wycliffe Bible Translators
Wycliffe Vision: That God’s Word is accessible to all people in a language that speaks to their heart. Wycliffe Mission: To see a Bible translation program in progress in every language still needing one by 2025.
“HOPE International has benefited tremendously from our membership in ECFA. Their insightful feedback, trainings, technical updates, and accountability have helped us implement our mission with greater excellence. Our constituents—from donors to staff to board members—look to ECFA to ensure that we are not only implementing best practices but faithfully pursuing our calling.”

Peter Greer,
President & CEO
HOPE International
Lancaster, PA

BECOME ACCREDITED AT ECFA.ORG
2018 CONNEXION EVENTS SCHEDULED

- **Leadership ConneXion:**
  January 19 | Rolling Hills Community Church | Tualatin, OR

- **Short Term Mission ConneXion Pre-Conference:**
  Standards Introductory Workshops by SOE
  February 22-23 | Eastridge Church | Clackamas, OR

- **Short-Term Mission ConneXion (Main Conference):**
  February 23-24 | Eastridge Church | Clackamas, OR

- **Crescent ConneXion:**
  March 16-17 | Multnomah University | Portland, OR

- **The Journey Deepens ConneXion:**
  April 6-7 | Central Bible Church | Portland, OR

- **Prayer ConneXion:**
  May 18-19 | Central Bible Church | Portland, OR

- **Student ConneXion:**
  November 2-3 | TBD

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING:

- City Bible Church for hosting our monthly leadership meetings and Rolling Hills Community Church for hosting this event.

- The Board of Directors, Steering Team & All Event Volunteers who represent thousands of volunteer hours during the year. You fulfill our mission to connect local churches and individuals to mission so that increasing numbers of believers are actively serving in areas of the world’s greatest needs and opportunity.

- Partnering Churches:
  - 26 West Church | Hillsboro, OR
  - Abundant Life Church | Damascus, OR
  - Baker Creek Community Church | McMinnville, OR
  - Barton Community Baptist Church | Boring, OR
  - Beautiful Savior Lutheran Church | Happy Valley, OR
  - Beaverton Christian Church | Beaverton, OR
  - Bethany Bible Church | Portland, OR
  - Bethel Church | Richland, WA
  - Bridgeway Church | Portland, OR
  - Brush Prairie Baptist Church | Brush Prairie, WA
  - Calvary Baptist Church | The Dalles, OR
  - Calvary Chapel Worship Center | Hillsboro, OR
  - Canby Alliance Church | Canby, OR
  - Cedar Mill Bible Church | Portland, OR
  - Central Bible Church | Portland, OR
  - Chinese Faith Baptist Church | Tigard, OR
  - Christian Fellowship of Winlock | Winlock, WA
  - City Bible Church | Portland, OR
  - Cole Community | Boise, ID
  - Cornerstone Community Church | Gresham, OR
  - Crossroads Community Church | Vancouver, WA
  - Evangelical Free Church of the Palouse | Pullman, WA
  - Evergreen Bible Church | Vancouver, WA
  - Faith Fellowship | Silverdale, OR
  - Family Church | Oakland, OR
  - First Baptist Church | Eugene, OR
  - First Baptist Church | Gladstone, OR
  - First Baptist Church | Newport, OR
  - First Baptist Church | Portland, OR
  - First Baptist Church | Salem, OR
  - First Baptist Church | Toledo, WA
  - First Christian Church | Tillamook, OR
  - Freedom Community Church | Vancouver, WA
  - Gateway Baptist Church | Portland, OR
  - Good Shepherd Community Church | Boring, OR
  - Gospel Fellowship Community Church | Portland, OR
  - Grace Baptist Church | Newberg, OR
  - Grace Bible Fellowship of Albany | Tangent, OR
  - Grace Bible Fellowship | Portland, OR
  - Grace Chapel | Wilsonville, OR
  - Grace Church | Molalla, OR
  - Grace Community Church | Gresham, OR

2 Unique Short-term Missions Trips


2. Learn the best principles of church planting movements and then go out for 3 days with translators to help ignite movements. CPx in Bali, Indonesia is February 4-14, 2018. $1500 plus flights. www.allnations.us/travel-gotopx

Long-term Missions Opportunity

Get Paid To Go! Hiring 40+ Teachers!
www.academicsinasia.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Requirements</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- BA Degree or higher</td>
<td>- Roundtrip Airfare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 21-65 years old</td>
<td>- Housing/Food/Utilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Heart for mentoring</td>
<td>- 8 Weeks Paid Holiday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- TEFL Certificate (ask)</td>
<td>- Save $3000+ USD!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Visit Booth 72 & ask for Aaron or email aaron@academicsinasia.com

- Grace Point Community Church | Tigard, OR
- Greater Portland Bible Church | Portland, OR
- Helvetia Community Church | Hillsboro, OR
- Hinson Memorial Baptist Church | Portland, OR
- Hockinson Community Church | Vancouver, WA
- Household of Faith Community Church | Vancouver, WA
- Horizon Community Church | Tualatin, OR
- Imago Dei Community | Portland, OR
- Journey Community Church | Camas, OR
- Kingwood Bible Church | Salem, OR
- Laurel Community Church | Hillsboro, OR
- Meadowbrook Community Church | Mulino, OR
- Meadow Springs Community Church | Portland, OR
- Montavilla Baptist Church | Portland, OR
- New Harvest Church | Salem, OR
- New Hope Evangelical Free Church | Winston, OR
- Portland Christian Center | Portland, OR
- Powell Butte Christian Church | Powell Butte, OR
- River West Church | Lake Oswego, OR
- Salem Evangelical Church | Salem, OR
- Shoestring Valley Community Church | Onalaska, WA
- South Hills Community Church | Kennewick, WA
- Southwest Bible Church | Beaverton, OR
- Southwest Hills Baptist Church | Beaverton, OR
- Suburban Christian Church | Corvallis, OR
- Sunnyvale Foursquare Church | Clackamas, OR
- Sunset Presbyterian Church | Portland, OR
- The Well Community Church | Portland, OR
- Trail Christian Fellowship | Eagle Point, OR
- Vancouver Church | Vancouver, WA
- Village Baptist Church | Beaverton, OR
- Wellspring Bible Fellowship | Roseburg, OR
- West Hills Covenant Church | Portland, OR
- Westside Bible Fellowship | Hillsboro, OR
- Westside: A Jesus Church | Portland, OR

X: THERE IS HOPE: EVENTS & THANK YOU
Joining in God’s global mission often means serving in unfamiliar contexts. Exactly the places our M.A. in Global Leadership prepares you to thrive.

Biblical studies, cross-cultural communication, in-the-field experience, and intercultural leadership development. All this adds up to vibrant spirituality and know-how to carry the gospel beyond North American borders. Better still, you can spend just four weeks of class in the U.S. and complete the rest online.

Ready to go? Talk with us today at Mission Connexion and learn how visiting campus can get your first credit of tuition covered by us.

westernseminary.edu/magl
India is home to 33% of all unreached people groups. That’s **1.2 BILLION** men, women and children!

But YOU can help change that – partner with India Gospel League.

**Visit our booth to find out more.**